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TURN DOLLARS TO
EXPORT BULLION

CONGRESS TO BE ASKED FOR AU-

THORITY TO MELT $150,000,-

000 AS NEEDED.

Legislation Now Drafted Would Also

Empower the Treasury to Buy All

Silver Produced in the United

Staten at a Price te Be Determined

—Around $1.00 an Ounce.

Montana mining men are intensely

interested in the news that congress

will be asked to authorize the melt-

ing of 160,000,000 silver dollars now

stored in the treasury to supply bul-

lion for export to America's allies and

to pay trade balances. Simultaneous-

ly, one and two dollar silver certifi-
cates now issued on the basis of the
coins in storage, will be withdrawn
from circulation and federal reserve

bank notes of the same denomina-
tions issued in their place, according

to a plan agreed on tentatively by
treasury officials. The silver dollars
would be melted only as needed, and
eventually would be remitted from
silver to be brought by the govern-
ment during the next year.

Legislation now drafted would au-
thorize.these measures, and in addi-
tion would empower the treasury
through Director of the Mint Baker
to buy all the silver produced in the

United States at a price to be deter-
dined by agreement with producers.

This price probably will be about $1
an ounce, 6 cents above the current

market price, and is expected to stim-
ulate silver production to 100,000,-

000 ounces during the next year.
About 74,000,00 ounces were pro-

duced in the United States in 1917.

Sorae treasury officials believe
that if the federal reserve act is

amended to permit reserve banks to
issue their notes in $1 and $2 de-

nominations, instead of $5, the small-
est under the present law, the e-

mend for $1 and $2 bills will neutr-

ally encourage the issuance of the ra-

serve bank notes as silver certificates

are withdrawn to pi 'vide for the di-
minution of silver reserve.

About 490,000;000 dollars have

been coined and 4 8,000,000 silver
certificates are outstanding. At
present only about $12,600,000 fed-
eral reserve notes of which there

are $1,369,000,000. The war has

caused an unprecedented demand in
nearly all countries for silver for

monetary purposes and to pay trLde
balances according to the readjusted

channels of commerce. Negotiations

have been conducted between the
American and Britsh governmeLts

looking to the acquisition of the

American output, probably even of

the world's production, and its die-

trbution among the allies.

Third Libebrty Loan,

Secretary McAdoo has announced

that a new issue of $400,000,000

treasury certificates of indebtedness

bearing 4 per cent from January 22

and payable April 22 is to be issued

Immediately.

BUSY IN MONTANA
FOR FORTY YEARS
S. S. HOBSON, ONE 

TIME CATTLE

BARON, 18 NOW ACTIVE IN

BRICK INDUSTRY.

Has Been Active in 
Establishment of

Finest Brick and Tile 
Plant Be-

tween Twin Cities and the 
Pacific

. Coast; Also make Tile 
anti Sewer

Pipe.

Who says that it is only the
 young

men of this day and age wh
o accom-

plish big things in an 
industrial or

commercial way?
Whoever says so is not acquaintea

with S. S. Hcbson, for some 
forty

years a captain of industry in 
Mon-

tana, who first was a cattle 
king;

next developed one of the greatest

mines in the world—the fam
ous Fer-

gus county sapphire mine; 
then fol-

lowed the trend of times by 
selling

his fine old tattle ranch on the Ju
d-

ith river and taking to rais
ing grain

on a huge scale; and finally 
has re-

cently completed the finest brick

plant between the Twin Cities and

the coast, located at Great Falls a
nd

costing around $200,000.

Mr. Hobson is not exactly a 
young-

ster, so far as years are concerned,

".Ai GET
ESTERNIZIED'

THREE YEARS 'WESTERN' SERVICE
HAS PUT MONTANA'S PIONEER BONDING COMPANY IN A PO-

smoN TOsSERVE MONTANA PEOPLE BETTER THAN

ANY OTHER SURETY COMPANY IN THE WORLD.

Western Accident and Indemnity Co.
During the year just closed ha. furnished more than 600 bonds to leading

banks of the state and added thousands of conservative, sound thinking public

officials, professional and business men to its ranks of policy holder* and

clients.
Daring 1917 the Western paid $12,807.88 In losses as earned a reputation

for prompt settlement of claim. .Increased surplo• during the year of $11,355.92

gives the company total assets of practically $170,000.00.
As a safeguard to clients sod storkholders alike, the company has re-

jected business to the extent of over $9.000.00 in premiums and has re-Insured

adequate proportions of all ri•ks with other substantial companies as a fur-

ther protection to all concerned.
Because the "Western" Is a Montana company. it Is able to give such

prompt merlin" in all surety and fidelity bonding matters, and It is this ele-

ment of splendid iservice that makes the "Western" an asset to any

insurance office or bank that represents us. There is scarcely a town in

Montana now that does not have "Western" representation.

STATEMENT OF

Tne Western Accident and Indemnity Company'
AS OF JANUARY 12TH, isIs

ASSETS.

INVESTMENTS   $43.267.13

CASH IN OFFICE 40.40

CASH IN BANK 9,875.71

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT   76.335.56

PREMIUMS OUTSTANDING   25,852.50

PREMIUM NOTES   106.33

01 LIS R EC El VABLE 10 741 83

FURNITURE AND FIXTURES ........ 2,179.29

PRINTING AND STATIONERY   - 1,500.00

GROSS ASSETS

CAPITAL STOCK

 $159,599.80

SURPLUS AND itsaaiugla
B11.1.8 PAYABLE
RESERVE FOR PENDINNG CLAIMS

OFFICERS:

President, HUGH D. COOK

1s5 Vlee-Pees.. WILLIAM /FIDEL
gad Ylee-Pres., ALBEIT J. GALEN
led Vice-Pres. and Reglad Direatier,

DR. JOHN L. TREACY

—$1.11,000.00
  62 449 80

1 700 00
  5,159.00

$100,11911.00

Secretary. WILLIAM E. TUCKER

Treaagrer, CHARLES D. FRENCH

ANIL Satey-Treas.. H. A. DAVIDSON

S. S. Hobson.

DEAD GROUSE GOT
THIS LADY'S GOAT
• -

SCHOOL MA'AM VIOLATED GAME
LAW FOUR YEARS AGO, NOW

SHE CAN'T SLEEP.

State Game Warden Jake Dellart Is
Recipient of Doleful Letter and Is
Trying to Figure Out a W.ty to
Cure a Punctured Conscience That
Lives in Nebraska.

Some years ago a Nebraska teach-
er came to Montana to take a school
in the "wild west." She brought a
gun with her and learned how to use
It. She found that Montana was no
longer wild and wooly, and to make
some use of the gun and prove her

marksmanship, she shot d grouse. It
was out of season and her conscience
has given her no rest since that day.

Square Accounts.
She is back in Nebraska, in fact,

has been there for four years. Now

she has written to State Game War-

den J. L. Deliart to ask him what she

can do to square accounts.

"I am not sure but what the lady

is looking for a chance to get back to

Montana," said State Game Warden
Be Hart, "and she may think that we
will go after her. I have written her
that she can stay out of the state
until the statute of limitations rmis
out, or take the chance of being ar-
rested if she comes back to Montana.
She can also pay for a limited non-
resident hunting license for the sea-
son in which the grouse was killed.
The fee is $16."

He I. Sorry.

but there are few young business

men in the state that ate any more

active or more aggressive in a busi-

ness way, who have a bigger vision in

business or who can accomplish more

in a day or a year than he. More-

over he thinks Montana is the best

state in the Union by such a big mar-

gin that the others are not even in

the running—not one of them.
Montana has grown from a vast

cattle range and a scattering of min-

ing camps to a wonderful agricul-

tural and industrial empire since
Simeon S. Hobson first set foot on
Its soil and registered his brand for

cattle and horses back in the 70's,

and there are not many men in the

state who were of his period of the

old west who have kept up with
changing conditions like he has.

This new creation of hiz incor-
porated under the name of the Great
Falls Brick & Tile company, is the
latest word in brick and DK factor-

ies. Modern in every detail of Its

eqipment, it 'ties a capacity of 90,000

brick a day. It can turn out 30,000,-
000 brick a year.

The product of the plant is a fine.
fire-proof brick, the material for
which is secured near the city at Sand
Coulee and Field. It is declared that
there is not a better brick clay to be
found in the country.

Other products of the plant which
are to be turned out are vitrified
sewer pipe, drain tile, flower pots—

in fact all kinds of hollow ware.
The new plant has a four-story

factory, each story containing a dry-

ing floor capable of accommodating
80,000 4x12x12 brick. There is 13,-
000 feet of steam radiation on these
floors, with a special heating plant
for drying ,purposes. Eight modern
kilns have been constructed. The

The school teacher writes that she
lived alone in a cabin and that the
only things that ever came near her
place were the grouse. The fact that
she killed one out of season has been
weighing on her mind and she seeks
information regarding a way to make
reparation for the offense. "It beats
all what a conscience will do," said
the state game warden after reading

the letter over the seventh time. "I
am sorry for the girl it she realty
means what she says. It must be al-
most as bad as Sherman's version of

war to live with a conscience of that
kind."

bin building contains storage for 40
cars of clay. The plant is operated
by electricity, requiring 200 horse
power.
Mr. Hobson ie the largest stock-

holder, the others interested being
Great Falls business men.
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Rheumatic Aches
Drive them out with Sloan's

Liniment, the quick-acting,
soothing liniment that penetrates
without rubbing and relieves the
pain. So much cleaner than
mussy plasters or ointments; it
does not stain the skin or clog
the pores. Always have a bottle
in the house fo: the aches and
pains of rheumatism, gout, lum-
bago. strains, sprains, stiff joints
and all muscle soreness.

boulw ell dragnets.

loan's
Liniment

KILLS PAIN

THE STATE.
Lewistown.—Winter wheat condi-

tions continue ideal.
Harlem.—Harlem will be lighted

by electricity early in February.
Plentywood. — The Plentywood

creamery has commenced business.
Missoula.—Mrs. A. L. Demers, a

pioneer of western Montana, is dead.

Scobey.—Private E. E. Erickson of

Scobey, is the largest soldier in Camp
Lewis.

Helena.—The supreme court has
just held that a contract with a minor
is not valid.

Billings.—Frank T. Woods has
been appointed register of the Bill-

ings land office.
Roundup. — A farm loan associa-

tion has been organized at Wheaton
with 22 members.
Big Timber.—Large shipments of

hay are being made from this point
to eastern markets

Fort Benton.—Joseph Crontier, 76
years of age, has been granted a di-
vorce from his wife, who is 48 years
of par..

tywood.—Rcbert War Club

and Thelma Red Clow, both Sioux
Indians, have been gr..r.ted license

to 
weeleiH a.—The city commissioners

have raised the pay of firemen and

patrolmen from $100 to $110 per

month.
Helena.—An effort is being made

to increase the minimum in the load-

ing of grain of from 30,000 to 40,000

ponds to the car.
Livingston. — Arctic owls, driven

south by the extreme cold weather

of the far north, have been found re-

cently near Livingston.
Billings.—Because his tenant did

not pay the rent, A. Arnston, a local

contractor, nailed up the doors of a

residence owned by him.
Roundup.—J. 11. Lewis, a farmer,

living near Gage, has sofa his 800,-

acre farm to J. E. Tenehill, receiving

$20,000 for the property.
Malta.—The Malta Woman's club

has protested to the poatoffice de-

partment against the increase in

postage rates on magazines.
Helena.—The railway commission

has authorized the Farmers' Mutual

Telephone company to increase its

rates from $1 to $1.50 per month.
Bozeman.—Gallatin county Las ex-

pended $458,879.55 on highways dur-
ing the past 10 years. The expendi-

ture during last year was $83,321.42.
Hardin.—According to Robert A.

Vickers, Hardin booster, his town is

the smallest place in the United

States employing a paid commercial

secretary.
Botte.—Jerry Murphy, chief of po-

lice of Butte, is warring on gamblers.

He raided eight places last week, and

arrested 62 men in all, engaged in

card games.
Miles City.—Shirley S. Ford of

Great Falls was elected president of

the Employers' Association of Mon-

tana. John H. McIntosh of Butte was
re-elected secretary.
Billings.—F. X. Fiollenberger, held

as a spy suspect, has been given his

liberty, the authorities having failed

to discover any evidence justifying

his detention on the charge.
Lewistown.—William Dolan, aged

13 years, while playing with a revol-

ver, was accidentally shot in the

groin. The wound is a serious one,

but the boy will probably recover.
Billings.—The F. B. Connolly

company has issued invitations to all

who may desire to attend the cater-

pillar school of tractioning, schedul-

ed for February 11 to 23, inclusive.
Livingston.—A report that the Yel-

lowstone National park would not be

open this year on account of the ar

Is denied by Franklin K. Lane, sec-

retary of the department of the in-

terior.
Butte,—Another dividend of six

per cent is to be paid the creditors of

the defunct State Savings bank. This

dividend will make a total of 60 per

cent realized on the assets of the I -
stitution.
Helena.—The city has received a

check for $6,388 from the Helena

Light & Railway company, amount of
bonus due under the lighting con-

tract, and -indicating a substantial in-
crease in business.

Great Falls.—The weather has
been so warm in Great Fails this win-
ter that no ice has been cut, and un-

  less weather that the ice man needs
comes soon there will be a local ice
famine next summer.

Lewistown.-0. F. Wasmansdorif
of this city was elected president of
the Montana Association of Archi-
tects, at the recent Billings meeting,
and Helena was selected as the place
of the next convention.

Billings.—President F. B. Connol-
ly, head of the Billings chamber of

commerce, as well as other commer-
cial organizations of the southeast, 1
favor a special session of the legisla-
ture to meet the grain shortage.
Homestead.—The federal govern-

ment will expend $150,000 on an ir-

rigation project of which this towt, is

the center, and which Is expected to
make of Homestead one of the '
portant towns of Sheridan county.
Helena.—The Montana relatives of

soldiers are asked not to send food to
the camps, in a statement issued by
the state council of defense. The
health of soldiers is injured by food
spoiled in transit and the loss is large.

Feeley. — The William Brasier
ranch property near this place has

been sold to Stewart Olson. The

ranch comprises about 1,900 acres of
land, 600 of which is irrigated, and

the price was $30,000. (Aeon will

stock the place with sheep.
Great Falls.—The Equity socict

has endorsed the McDowell home-

stead bill, shortening the time of resi-
dence required before patent may he

Mimed, except with regard to desert

land entries, and has telegraphed

Senator Meyers to this effect.
Scobey.—W. B. Saunders has been

engaged by the Scobey city council to
supervise the installation of the co-SI

bey water works, work on which will

be commenced in the spring. The

bond issue of 103,00 voted recently

f,,r thls purpose, has been sold. ,

Helene.—The dates Of the st te

fair have been fixed for September

9 to 14 inclusive, two weeks earlier

than last year. Pat Carney of Water-

too is the new president Of the board
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State Nursery & Seed Co.
HELENA

1918- SPRING-SPRINGEST90 CATALOG-1918187TANA

136 PAGES BRIM FULL OF INFORMATION
FREE ON REQUEST MENTION THIS PAPER.

Tested Seeds
WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES, STATING QUANTITY REQU

IRED

Alfalfa --- Clovers --- Grains --- Grasses
SEED POTATOES — FIELD PEAS — VEGETABLE SEEDS — 

FLOWER SEEDS

Vegetable Plants
FRUIT TREES — SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL TREES — 

SHRUBS — SMALL

FRUITS — HOUSE AND HARDY GARDEN PLANTS —
 INSECTICIDES

LAWN ,AND GARDEN REQUISITES.

Northwestern Seeds and Products for
 Northwestern Farmers 
FROM THE MOST COMPLETE ESTABLISHMENT IN 

THE NORTHWEST.

You
can not
afford
have the
'Sniffles'

lirif•:(1 n (Is
NOiscovery1 

for Coughs € Cokis. - ,
makes it unnecessary for you
to be annoyed by that dragging
cold in the head When your
eves begin to water, when you become
feverish and when you begin to sneeze,
take Dr King's New Discovery—the
popular remedy for 50 vmrs. Knock
:hat congestion, break un that hacking
cough—give Dr. King's New Dicsovery
a chance to put you in good shape.

Bur it at your druggists.

An Active Liver Means Health
If you want gcod health, a clear

complexion and freedom from Dizzi-
ness, Constipation, Biliousness, Head-
aches and Indigestion, take Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They drive out fel,
mentinK and undigested foods and

rive quick relieve, all druggists.

of directors and 0. S. Warden of
Great Falls, vice president. R. S.
Skinner holds over as secretary.

Butte.—Herbert Esselton, a vaude-
ville actoi, registered for the army
draft at Butte and missing, stepped
off the stage at Rock Island, Illinois,
the other evening, and as the plaudits
of the audience were rinsing in his
ears, was taken in custody by a fed-
eral agent on a charge of evadihg the
draft.
Helena.—Three additional counties

have applied for federal aid f : post
road projects. These include Jeff° -

son for $20,000; Phillips for $9,000,

and Prairie for $7,600. If the appli-

cations are approved the federal gov-
ernment will expend as much as each

county has appropriated on the sev-
eral projects.

Livingston.—February 2 has been
designated as "old shoe day" in
Park county. Old shoes will be col-
lected, repaired and sent to Belgium,
where the people are much in need of
footwear. Many automobiles will be
requisitioned to collect the shoes,
which will be piled up in one gr .t
heap in the principal street of the
town.

VALLEY COUNTY TO HOLD
FARM INSTITUTE FEB. 21

An extension school of the state
college of agriculture will he held
in Glasgow on February 20, 21 end
22. The instructors that will be pres-
ent during the event are F. E Fuller,
on agronomy; W. E. Tomson, on
dairying. and Misses Rowe, Be'z and
Olson, on domestic science, and S. E.
Stebbina, Valley county agent, on
local conditions. Pt °lessor F. S.
Cooley will give a special lecture on

one of the days of the Institute.
The meetings during the day will

be held at the courthoui e, and
entertainment committee is arrang-

ing a series of events t„. be given

each evening at the high school. Al

many Important farming problems

will be discussed, It is expected that

many farmers throughout the county

will be in attendance.

Great Falls Brick & Tile Co.
GREAT FALLS MONTANA

Manufactarers of
LIGHT, BUFF AND DARK FACE

BRICE, FIRE BRICK, BUILDING

VILE, HOLLOW BLOCKS, FIRE

PROOFING, DRAIN TILE

Officer WI 1.1 N•linftal Bank BMW*,

Hotel Dakota
gamily A.romod•tio• sad Rause

Transient Rooms.
Si... nod Up.

Running Water Steam Heat.

Its C•ntral Are. Great ran., moat

4
nate tirow•

FLOWERS
W.. all Oresoleas

YU • LITT — MICR ICH
Wire, Pb... se a rite

BUTTE FLORAL CO.
T V

MONTANA MINERAL
WATER

BOTTLED, CARBONATED, NATURAL

Recommended for Stomach. Liver 1.1d-
ow, •nd Bladder Diseamo•

Its efficiency Is Weil known In (ha treat-
ment of many affeet•tloria of the digestive
organs. Mold at all first Hasa bars and
frog stores. Try a else at your home.

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS MINERAL

WATER CO.
White Sulphur Poring.. Montana

Do YoU KNOW?
Chat lb. Parcel Pest delivery eyeless

pat• yna in direct touch with
the very hem

FRENCH DRY CLEANERS
the state, and the rates are lust the

same a• if you brought its Twee

snit to the office. Try It one.
HARRY it. Meo011,119

.treat Fall. Montalto

S. 0. HUSFTH

t.•
I Iptomet Hat and Opt1/41.111
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